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the errant question),

suggest that there are

with the spirit
communicationdifficulties
world, or simply abandon the topic.
Practitioners are not alone in their artful
ness. Clients contribute not only to unprob
lematic sequences (with their confirmations),
but also engage in tactics that aid in resolv
ing troublesome sequences. For one thing,
they seldom, ifever, challenge theirpsychics
when a sequence goes awry. Additionally,
they are very circumspect when essentially
denying a practitioner's errant proposal, pro
viding corrections that are unmarked rather
than overt, delaying their responses in a way
that permits psychics to reformulate or pur
sue a different line of questioning, or with

altogether.
holdingdisconfirmations

This book is of relevance to conversation
eth
psychologists,
analysts, discursive
nomethodologists, and also a wider audi
ence. Social psychologists interested in per
suasion and influence or identity can learn
from the social organizational perspective of
Wooffitt, as can social scientists concerned
with occult experiences of many kinds (spir
itualism, etc.), the people and groups who
have them, or the theories that attempt to ex
plain them.
I found Wooffitt's discussion of the cri
tiques conceming psychic discourse as based
on the notion of "cold reading" particularly
interesting.The idea is that if psychics pre
pare the setting properly, and if they flatter
the sitter, appear confident, and listen care
fully, they can make snap articulations and
seduce the sitter into belief in the practition
er's ability.On the other side of the table, sit
ters, like everyone, are predisposed to seek
coherence even when presented with anom
alous information,and this sense-making ten
dency also lends to the credence of a given
seance. The cold reading theory suggests a
kind of automatic cognitive processing on
the part of participants, and ismore than a
little like the idea thatMalcolm Gladwell has
popularized in Blink: 7ThePower of Thinking
without Thinking (2005). Wooffitt points out,
however, that the cold reading account ig
nores theways inwhich practitioner and sit
terdeal with one another in interaction, and,
through their contingent use of linguistic
practices, collaboratively assemble the ap
pearance of psychic communion with the
dead.
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Wilson and Taub's aptly titledbook evaluates
the complex
interaction among African
Americans, whites, and Latinos in Chicago.
Written for a general audience, the book
does an excellent job of capturing both the
dynamics of neighborhood racial change and
an importantback story-what happens both
to and in the inner-city afterwhites flee to
the suburbs.
The authors' main focus was to offer con
temporary insight on Albert Hirschman's ex
it, voice, and loyalty theory of response to
neighborhood ethnic change. In doing so,
they examined the situations in which indi
viduals chose to either exit or use theirvoice
to change their circumstances. One of the
book's clear strengths is the comparative pic
ture it presents of the evolving racial mix in
the four distinct Chicago neighborhoods
"Beltway," "Dover," "Archer Park," and
"Groveland." Though in the early 1960s all of
these neighborhoods were almost entirely
white, by the early 1990s each had become
more integrated, to varying degrees. For ex
ample, despite significantLatino immigration,
Beltway had remained a majority white
neighborhood. Two of the neighborhoods,
Dover and Archer, had large Latino popula
tions.Dover is depicted as being in transition
between white and Latino and Archer Park as
populated almost entirely by Latinos, many
of whom were recent immigrants. In Grove
land, the fourth neighborhood, most resi
dents-some
African American.
98/-were
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The authors suggest that respondents
manifested myriad responses to their neigh
borhoods' ethnic shifts.Beltway was able to
remain majority white because residents cre
ated social networks and community-based
institutionswhich allowed them to resist the
influx of minorities. Though this is treated as
a positive use of voice, one wonders whether
minorities who attempted tomove inwould
consider it as benign. Unfortunately, in this
book we do not hear from them. The use of
"voice" is described as less successful in
Dover and Archer Park as the existing white
dominated community organizations' strug
gles to incorporate Latino newcomers were
complicated by white resistance to Latino in
volvement, and language and cultural barri
ers. The African-American neighborhood was
portrayed as themost stable of the four,with
little exit, less racial tension, and a high de
gree of loyalty feltby residents.
Another one of the authors' aims was to
evaluate race relations in the urban land
scape. They provide insight into the dynam
ics of neighborhood demographic change
and ethnic antagonism resulting from the
racial mix created by significant Latino immi
gration. In one neighborhood, whites com
pletely vacated the neighborhood after Lati
nos moved in. In two other neighborhoods,
whites remained, with some tolerating and
others befriending the newcomers. Overall,
however, white resentment regarding the
changing character of the neighborhood and
language posed significant barriers to the full
integration of whites and Latinos.
With respect to African Americans, an
even more dispiriting picture emerges as nei
ther whites nor Latinos were described as
showing even a modicum of acceptance to
ward the paucity of blacks who lived in inte
grated settings. For instance in Beltway,
where the authors reported that the blacks
represented less than 1% of the population,
several whites quoted attributed the decline
of the neighborhood, and even the city, to
"the blacks." Latinos manifested similar an
tipathy toward African Americans. In Dover,
the authors reported that one black family
had moved in, but despite police protection
"Mexicans ran them out" (p. 209).
Urban dwellers' negative views of African
Americans were
captured vividly in the
book's description of coalition building be
tween white and Latino parents. Though they
ContemporarySociology37, 1

had little in common before, the two groups
were able put aside their differences when
faced with the threat of sending their chil
dren, who were
attending overcrowded
schools, to underutilized ones "in a mostly
black area" (p. 78). Such behavior was not
especially surprising, given attitudinal simi
larities between Latinos and whites. Like the
whites, the Latinos interviewed expressed an
ti-black sentiments. They were anxious to
distinguish themselves from African Ameri
cans, whom they viewed synonymously with
violence, poverty, and crime.
The richness with which Wilson and Taub
were able to capture intergroup relations
may stem from their methodology. Rather
than using survey research, as is traditional in
studies of this type, the authors sent teams of
graduate student researchers into each neigh
borhood to conduct interviews and act as
participant observers. While
this approach
was able to capture anecdotes that a survey
might have missed (like references to "nig
gers" and "spics" ruining the city [p. 24]), lack
of breadth was a downside. For instance,
though the book indicates that each neigh
borhood contained some African Americans,
the book did not describe any contact with
blacks in any neighborhood, save themajor
ityblack neighborhood.
This organized and well-written book pro
vides an interesting and complex picture of
the dynamics of urban racial interaction and
and Taub
neighborhood
change. Wilson
have offered an especially prescient, ifslight
ly incomplete storyof the prospects forhous
ing integration, given the changes posed by
increases in Latino immigration. This is an
important book, not just because of the im
plications it has for housing policy, but as a
cautionary tale regarding ethnic antagonism
in the neighborhoods which make up the
cities leftbehind.

